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NOte: Answer Four Questions OnlY

Q.1/ Read the following passage carefully then give the meaning of the

underlined words: (15 rnarks)

Winners of !-gl!-ely are usually advised not to Eb[g!4 their

address and phone number, but charitv reouests and beeeine letters

still arrive. lf they are not careful, solicitors' !ee:_to protect them from

demandins relatives, guards to protect their homes and swimming

pools, and psvchiatrists to Protect their sanitv.

Q.2/Choose either (A) or (81: (15 marks!

A- Write in your own English words (8-14) lines about an interview

you have made using the different-tenses in your topic.

B- Write (6-12) lines in your own words in English about a topic you

are interested in using many tenses to express your idea correctly'

Q.3/Choose the suitable word in each of the following: (15 marks)

(often, looks, to, like, now)

1- Gena -like her sister in her new hat'

2- My aunt doesn't the ltalian food'

3- He's making intense programs in a company

4- Would you like -------'----discuss this economic issue with me?

5- The director----------------- meets the staff in Sunday'

Q.4/ Give the meaning of FIVE the following words: (15 marks)

exhibition, decline, smash, depression, ambulance, biography

Q.5/Read the following title-s carefully then arrange correctly:

(t5 marks)
1- Returns /Al-sudani/ to/ atter/His/ Baghdad/ Visit/ to /Ecypt

2- A/ BBc / Wohhy lFilm / Documentary/ in

3- Oemolition /Erdogan / Confirms/ Determination/ for

icine,/ Earthquake/ Food, /and /Shelter/ for /Victims I oJ--
}errnan/ The / Announces/ End/ season/ Neymar \ --
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Good Luck

Mrs. Athra'a Kitab
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Al-Sudani returns to Baghdad after his visit to Egypt -1

A worthy documentry film in BBC -2

Erdogan confirms determination for demolition -3

Medicine , food and shelter for victims of earthquake -4

Neymar announces the San-German end season -5
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